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Abstract

The aspartic protease cathepsin-D (cath-D) is a marker of poor prognosis in breast cancer that is overexpressed and hypersecreted by

human breast cancer cells. Secreted pro-cath-D binds to the extracellular domain of the  chain of the LDL receptor-related protein-1β
(LRP1) in fibroblasts. The LRP1 receptor has an 85-kDa transmembrane  chain and a non-covalently attached 515-kDaβ
extracellular  chain. LRP1 acts by (1) internalizing many ligands via its  chain, (2) activating signaling pathways byα α
phosphorylating the LRP1  chain tyrosine, and (3) modulating gene transcription by regulated intramembrane proteolysis (RIP) ofβ
its  chain. LRP1 RIP involves two cleavages: the first liberates the LRP1 ectodomain to give a membrane-associated form LRP1β β
-CTF and the second generates the LRP1  intracellular domain, LRP1 -ICD, that modulates gene transcription. Here, weβ β
investigated the endocytosis of pro-cath-D by LRP1 and the effect of the pro-cath-D/LRP1  interaction on LRP1  tyrosineβ β
phosphorylation and/or LRP1  RIP. Our results indicate that pro-cath-D was partially endocytosed by LRP1 in fibroblasts. However,β
pro-cath-D and ectopic cath-D did not stimulate phosphorylation of the LRP1  chain tyrosine. Interestingly, ectopic cath-D and itsβ
catalytically-inactive cath-D, and pro- cath-D all significantly inhibited LRP1 RIP by preventing LRP1 -CTF production.D231N D231N β
Thus cath-D inhibits LRP1 RIP independently of its catalytic activity by blocking the first cleavage. Since cath-D triggers fibroblast

outgrowth via LRP1, we propose that cath-D modulates the growth of fibroblasts by inhibiting LRP1 RIP in the breast tumor

micro-environment.
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INTRODUCTION

The lysosomal aspartic protease cathepsin-D (cath-D) is overexpressed and abundantly secreted by human epithelial breast cancer cells

( , , ). This overproduction in breast cancer isLiaudet-Coopman et al 2006 Rochefort and Liaudet-Coopman 1999 Vetvicka et al 1994 

correlated with a poor prognosis ( , , ). Human cath-D is synthesized as a 52Ferrandina et al 1997 Foekens et al 1999 Rodriguez et al 2005 

kDa precursor that is rapidly converted in the endosomes to form an active, 48 kDa, single-chain intermediate, and then in the lysosomes

into the fully active mature protease, composed of a 34-kDa heavy chain and a 14 kDa light chain ( ). TheGieselmann et al 1985 

overexpression of cath-D in breast cancer cells leads to the hypersecretion of the 52 kDa pro-cath-D into the extracellular environment (

, , ). Cath-D affects both the cancer cells, and the stromal cells of the tumorCapony et al 1989 Fusek and Vetvicka 1994 Vignon et al 1986 

micro-environment. Human pre-pro-cath-D cDNA transfected in cancer cells promotes cancer cell proliferation, tumor angiogenesis, and

tumor growth and metastasis ( , ). Human pre-pro-cath-D cDNA transfected in MEF cellsBerchem et al 2002 Glondu et al 2001 cath-D /  − −

induces fibroblast outgrowth ( ). Inhibition of cath-D expression in breast cancer cells decreases tumor growthLaurent-Matha et al 2005 

and metastasis ( , , ). Human secreted pro-cath-D stimulates breast cancer cellGlondu et al 2002 Ohri et al 2007 Vashishta et al 2007 

proliferation ( , , , ), fibroblast outgrowth (Fusek and Vetvicka 1994 Ohri et al 2008 Vetvicka et al 1994 Vignon et al 1986 Laurent-Matha

) and angiogenesis ( ). We have shown that a mutated catalytically-inactive version of cath-D (D231N) is stillet al 2005 Hu et al 2008 

mitogenic for tumor cells and fibroblasts ( , , ). We recently discoveredBerchem et al 2002 Glondu et al 2001 Laurent-Matha et al 2005 

that pro-cath-D is the first ligand that binds to the extracellular domain of the  chain of the LDL receptor-related protein-1, LRP1, inβ
fibroblasts ( ). We also showed that cath-D promotes LRP1-dependent fibroblast outgrowth by a mechanism that isBeaujouin et al 2010 

independent of its catalytic activity ( ).Beaujouin et al 2010 

The LRP1 receptor consists of an 85-kDa transmembrane  chain and a non-covalently attached 515-kDa extracellular  chain (β α Lillis

, , ). The  chain has an extracellular domain, a trans-membrane region, andet al 2005 Montel et al 2007 Strickland and Ranganathan 2003 β
a cytoplasmic tail. The extracellular  chain contains binding sites for numerous structurally diverse ligands, including lipoproteinα
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particles, proteases and protease-inhibitor complexes, extracellular matrix proteins, cytokines and growth factors. LRP1 has a well-defined

role as a scavenger receptor mediating the endocytosis of more than 40 different extracellular ligands that bind to its  chain. It deliversα
most, but not all, of these ligands to lysosomes for degradation ( , , , Emonard et al 2005 Gonias et al 2004 Herz and Strickland 2001 May

). It has also been shown that LRP1 is involved in signal transduction by phosphorylation of the tyrosine in the cytoplasmicet al 2007 

NPXY motifs of its  chain and modulation of signaling pathways such as the MAP kinase pathway ( , β Barnes et al 2001 Barnes et al 2003 

, , , , , , ). MoreBoucher et al 2002 Boucher and Gotthardt 2004 Hu et al 2006 Loukinova et al 2002 Newton et al 2005 Yang et al 2004 

recent studies have shown that LRP1 influences gene transcription by regulated intramembrane proteolysis (RIP) of its  chain (β Kinoshita

, , , ). RIP is a process that involves two cleavages, as described foret al 2003 May et al 2002 von Arnim et al 2005 Zurhove et al 2008 

Notch ( ), APP (amyloid precursor protein) ( ), and LRP6 ( ). The firstDe Strooper et al 1999 De Strooper et al 1998 Mi and Johnson 2007 

cleavage, performed by metalloproteinases ( , , , , )Liu et al 2009 Quinn et al 1999 Rozanov et al 2004 Selvais et al 2009 Selvais et al 2011 

and by the membrane-associated -secretase BACE1 ( ), occurs in the extracellular region, close to the plasmaβ von Arnim et al 2005 

membrane, and leads to shedding of the LRP1  ectodomain. This produces the membrane-associated carboxyl-terminal fragment LRP1β β
-CTF, which is then cleaved by -secretases within its transmembrane domain ( ). The LRP1  intracellular domain, LRP1γ Hass et al 2009 β β
-ICD, is released into the cytosol where it may interact with signaling proteins, translocate to the nucleus, and control gene transcription (

, , , ). We have now investigated the mechanisms by whichKinoshita et al 2003 May et al 2002 von Arnim et al 2005 Zurhove et al 2008 

cath-D affects the behavior of LRP1. We studied the endocytosis of pro-cath-D by LRP1, and the effect of the interaction between

pro-cath-D and LRP1  on the tyrosine phosphorylation of LRP1  and/or LRP1 RIP. Pro-cath-D was partially endocytosed by LRP1 andβ β
cath-D inhibited LRP1 RIP independently of its catalytic activity by competing with the first cleavage. Finally, we obtained evidence that

the cath-D-mediated inhibition of LRP1 RIP in fibroblasts could be the mechanism by which cath-D promotes their outgrowth in the breast

tumor micro-environment.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Pro-cath-D is partly endocytosed by LRP1 in fibroblasts

While pro-cath-D is mainly internalized by the mannose-6-phosphate (M6P) receptors ( , Laurent-Matha et al 2002 Laurent-Matha et al

), it has been postulated that there are alternative M6P receptor-independent mechanisms ( , 2005 Capony et al 1994 Laurent-Matha et al

, , ). Since we recently reported that pro-cath-D interacts with the extracellular domain2002 Laurent-Matha et al 2005 Rijnboutt et al 1991 

of the  chain of the LRP1 receptor in fibroblasts ( ), and as LRP1 is an endocytic receptor, we investigated the role ofβ Beaujouin et al 2010 

LRP1 in the internalization of secreted pro-cath-D in fibroblasts ( ). We first analyzed the endocytosis of S radiolabelled pro-cath-DFig. 1 35 

secreted by cancer cells in human mammary fibroblasts (HMF) in which endogenous LRP1 synthesis had been blocked by RNA

interference ( ). Internalized labelled 52 kDa pro-cath-D was first transformed into a 48-kDa endosomal intermediate and then intoFig. 1A 

the 34 kDa lysosomal mature enzyme ( , panel a, ) ( ). Excess M6P prevented pro-cath-D from binding toFig. 1A lane 1 Capony et al 1987 

its M6P receptors and inhibited the internalization of pro-cath-D by 82  ( , panel a, ). Thus, 18  of% Fig. 1A compare lanes 1 and 3 %
pro-cath-D was taken up by HMF fibroblasts in a manner that was independent of the M6P receptors ( , panel a, ), as shownFig. 1A lane 3 

for mouse fibroblasts ( ). Inhibiting LRP1 synthesis with siRNA ( , panel b) led to a 50  decrease inLaurent-Matha et al 2005 Fig. 1A %
reminiscent pro-cath-D internalization ( , panel a, ). There was also a decrease in pro-cath-D endocytosis inFig. 1A compare lanes 3 and 4 

LRP1-silenced fibroblasts ( , panel d) when uptake was measured over 18h ( , panel c, , and panel e, Fig. 1A Fig. 1A compare lanes 3 and 4 

). We then investigated pro-cath-D internalization by LRP1 using mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEF) that lacked M6Pfor quantification 

receptors ( ). Silencing LRP1 in MEF cells ( , panel b) partly decreased pro-cath-D endocytosis over 3h ( ,Fig. 1B RM6P /  − − Fig. 1B Fig. 1B 

panel a, left), and 18h ( , panel a, right, and panel c ). Re-expression of LRP1  chain alone in LRP1-silenced Fig. 1B for quantification β RM6P

MEF cells caused accumulation of 52 kDa pro-cath-D ( , panel a, right and left). We obtained further evidence by examining/  − − Fig. 1B 

pro-cath-D endocytosis in MEF cells re-transfected with full-length LRP1 (clone B-41), or with the LRP1  chain in the presence ofLRP1 /  − − β

M6P ( ). Re-expressing full-length LRP1 in MEF cells ( , panel b) stimulated pro-cath-D endocytosis ( ,Fig. 1C LRP1 /  − − Fig. 1C Fig. 1C 

panel a). By contrast, re-expressing the LRP1  chain in MEF cells ( , panel d) led only to increased 52 kDa pro-cath-Dβ LRP1 /  − − Fig. 1C 

without the concomitant appearance of the 48 kDa endosomal and the 34 kDa lysosomal forms ( , panel c). This suggests thatFig. 1C 

LRP1 requires both its  and its  chains in order to behave as an endocytic receptor. Thus secreted pro-cath-D is partially endocytosed byα β
LRP1 in fibroblasts. Since high (nanomolar) concentrations of pro-cath-D are secreted by cancer cells, LRP1-dependent endocytosis may

account for a significant fraction of the pro-cath-D internalized by fibroblasts.

Pro-cath-D and ectopic cath-D do not modulate LRP1  chain tyrosine phosphorylation in fibroblastsβ

The LRP1 at the plasma membrane is located in clathrin-coated pits and lipid rafts ( , , Boucher et al 2002 Wu and Gonias 2005 Zhang

), and it has been suggested that there are LRP1-induced signal transduction pathways triggered by tyrosine phosphorylation oret al 2004 

RIP in lipid rafts ( , , ). We observed that LRP1  overproduction directsBoucher et al 2002 von Arnim et al 2005 Wu and Gonias 2005 β
pro-cath-D to the lipid rafts ( ), suggesting that cath-D modulates the tyrosine phosphorylation of LRP1, as shown forBeaujouin et al 2010 

the PDGF-BB ( , , , ) and CTGF (Boucher et al 2002 Boucher and Gotthardt 2004 Loukinova et al 2002 Newton et al 2005 Yang et al 2004 

) growth factors, the tPA serine protease ( ), and in fibroblasts transformed with v-Src ( , Hu et al 2006 Barnes et al 2001 Barnes et al 2003 
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). We next investigated the effect of pro-cath-D on the tyrosine phosphorylation of LRP1  in fibroblasts. HMF fibroblasts were incubatedβ
with conditioned medium containing secreted pro-cath-D (15 nM) ( ). Immunoblotting of anti-LRP1  immunoprecipitates withFig. 2A β
anti-phospho-tyrosine antibodies showed that pro-cath-D did not enhance the tyrosine phosphorylation of LRP1  ( , panel a). As aβ Fig. 2A 

positive control, LRP1  was strongly tyrosine phosphorylated when cellular protein-tyrosine phosphatases were inhibited withβ
orthovanadate and hydrogen peroxide ( , panel a). Moreover, anti-LRP1  blots showed that the mobility of LRP1  was veryFig. 2A β β
different following treatment with orthovanadate and hydrogen peroxide ( , panel b). In contrast, the mobility of LRP1  wasFig. 2A β
unchanged in the presence of pro-cath-D ( , panel b), indicating that secreted pro-cath-D did not influence the tyrosineFig. 2A 

phosphorylation of LRP1 . Similar results were obtained with HMF cells treated with recombinant pro-cath-D (15 nM) ( ). Weβ Fig. 2B 

finally assessed the tyrosine phosphorylation of LRP1  in the presence of ectopic cath-D in MEF fibroblasts stably transfectedβ cath-D /  − −

with empty (CD55 /  SV40) or cath-D (CD55 /  cath-D) vectors. Anti-LRP1  blots of anti-LRP1  immunoprecipitates showed that the− − − − β β
mobility of LRP1  was altered in CD55 /  cath-D cells treated with orthovanadate and hydrogen peroxide ( ). However, theβ − − Fig. 2C 

mobility of LRP1  in CD55 /  cath-D cells was the same as that of CD55 /  SV40 cells ( ), indicating that LRP1  was notβ − − − − Fig. 2C β
tyrosine phosphorylated in cells producing ectopic cath-D. We therefore conclude that secreted pro-cath-D and ectopic cath-D do not

modulate the tyrosine phosphorylation of LRP1  chain in fibroblasts.β

Ectopic cath-D and pro-cath-D inhibits LRP1 RIP in COS cells and in fibroblasts

Since secreted pro-cath-D interacts with the extracellular domain of the LRP1  chain that is cleaved in the first step of RIP, weβ
examined the influence of cath-D on LRP1 RIP. The ectodomain of the LRP1  chain is cleaved by metalloproteinases ( , β Liu et al 2009 

, , ) and the membrane-associated -secretase BACE1 ( ) duringQuinn et al 1999 Selvais et al 2009 Selvais et al 2011 β von Arnim et al 2005 

RIP to generate the membrane-associated 25-kDa LRP1-CTF fragment. LRP1 -CTF then becomes a substrate of intramembrane β γ
-secretases to produce cytoplasmic LRP1 -ICD. This, in turn, diffuses to the nucleus where it modulates transcription (β Kinoshita et al

, , , ). As pro-cath-D interacts with the extracellular part of LRP1  at the2003 May et al 2002 von Arnim et al 2005 Zurhove et al 2008 β
surface of fibroblasts, we studied the influence of cath-D on the first cleavage of LRP1 RIP (LRP1 -CTF production) ( ). We usedβ Fig. 3 

both wild-type and catalytically-inactive cath-D to assess the role of cath-D proteolytic activity. We also measured LRP1 -CTF productionβ
in cells treated with the -secretase inhibitor DAPT, which blocked the cleavage of LRP1 -CTF into LRP1 -ICD by -secretases, in orderγ β β γ
to analyze the first cleavage of RIP. We first investigated LRP1 -CTF production in COS cells co-transfected with Myc-LRP1  and emptyβ β
vector (control), cath-D or cath-D vectors ( , panel a). Co-expression of both Myc-LRP1  and wild-type cath-D or D231N Fig. 3A β D231N 

cath-D resulted in significantly less LRP1 -CTF ( , panel b). Similar experiments using MEF fibroblasts stably transfectedβ Fig. 3A cath-D /  − −

with empty (CD55 /  SV40), wild-type cath-D (CD55 /  cath-D), or cath-D (CD55 /  D231N) vectors ( , panel a) indicated− − − − D231N − − Fig. 3B 

that both wild-type cath-D and cath-D significantly inhibited endogenous LRP1 -CTF production ( , panel b). Thus cath-DD231N β Fig. 3B 

seems to inhibit RIP by interfering with the first cleavage of LRP1 by a mechanism that is independent of its catalytic activity. We

checked these results by investigating the effect of recombinant proteolytically-inactive pro-cath-D on the production of endogenousD231N 

LRP1 -CTF in HMF fibroblasts ( , panel a). Extracellular proteolytically-inactive pro-cath-D significantly inhibited LRP1β Fig 3C D231N β
-CTF production ( , panel b). These findings therefore indicate that pro-cath-D inhibits the first cleavage of LRP1 RIP by aFig 3C 

mechanism that is independent of its catalytic activity. As a result we investigated the effect of cath-D and its proteolytically-inactive

counterpart on the concentration of LRP1 -ICD. We suspected that this fragment was rapidly degraded in cells, as is LRP1B (β Liu et al

), because immunoblotting experiments detected no LRP1 -ICD. We therefore used a luciferase reporter assay for LRP1 -ICD2007 β β
production in which the chimeric transcription factor Gal4-VP16 was fused to the carboxy-terminus of LRP1 ( , May et al 2002 von Arnim

). Both ectopic cath-D and cath-D inhibited LRP1 -ICD production in a dose-dependent manner ( , panels a and b).et al 2005 D231N β Fig. 3D 

Moreover, anti-cath-D siRNA reversed the cath-D-mediated effect ( , panel c). As previously shown ( ), DAPT alsoFig 3D May et al 2002 

inhibited LRP1 -ICD production ( , panel d). Similar inhibition of LRP1 -ICD production in response to ectopic cath-D wasβ Fig. 3D β
observed in MEF cells ( , panel e). Thus cath-D inhibits LRP1 RIP by a mechanism that is independent of its proteolytic activity,Fig. 3D 

probably by competing with the first RIP cleavage.

Many observations have shown that LRP1 is subject to RIP. A soluble fragment of LRP1, composed of the  chain and theα
extracellular part of the  chain, has been detected in the blood stream ( , ). The shedding of the LRP1β Quinn et al 1997 Quinn et al 1999 β
-ectodomain is thought to be catalysed by one or more membrane-associated metalloproteases ( , , Liu et al 2009 Quinn et al 1999 Rozanov

, , ) and the membrane-associated -secretase BACE1 ( ). LRP1 -CTFet al 2004 Selvais et al 2009 Selvais et al 2011 β von Arnim et al 2005 β
is then cleaved by -secretases to give cytoplasmic LRP1 -ICD ( ). LRP1 -ICD alone is located in the nucleus, and may beγ β May et al 2002 β
associated with the adaptor protein Fe65 and the histone acetyltransferase Tip60 ( ). LRP1 -ICD reduces theKinoshita et al 2003 β
transcriptional activity of the APP/Fe65/Tip60 complex in the nucleus, suggesting that it modulates transcription ( ). AKinoshita et al 2003 

few investigations have focused on the biological significance of LRP1 -ICD. Recent studies have suggested that it is involved inβ
ischemic cell death ( ) and the inflammatory response ( ). To date, only membrane-associatedPolavarapu et al 2008 Zurhove et al 2008 

proteases have been shown to participate in the RIP of LRP1 in an autocrine manner. Interestingly, our findings provide new evidence that

LRP1 RIP may be also modulated a paracrine loop. The pro-cath-D secreted by cancer cells may influence the tumorvia 

micro-environment by modulating LRP1 RIP at the fibroblast cell surface.
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Cath-D and DAPT inhibit LRP1 -ICD production in human mammary fibroblasts and stimulate HMF fibroblast invasive growthβ

We have shown that cath-D triggers HMF outgrowth in a LRP1-dependent manner ( ), and the present studyBeaujouin et al 2010 

indicates that cath-D inhibits LRP1 RIP ( ). We analysed the interplay between LRP1 RIP and fibroblast outgrowth by evaluating theFig. 3 

effect of cath-D and the -secretase inhibitor DAPT on LRP1 -ICD production and fibroblast outgrowth in HMF cells. To analyze the roleγ β
of secreted pro-cath-D on HMF outgrowth, we carried out three-dimensional co-culture assays of HMF co-cultured with

cath-D-transfected 3Y1-Ad12 cancer cell lines secreting either no human pro-cath-D (control), or hyper-secreting either human wild-type

pro-cath-D ( , panel c). To assess the role of DAPT on HMF outgrowth, 3D culture of HMF was performed in the presence ofFig. 4B 

DAPT ( , panel b). We found that both cath-D and DAPT significantly inhibited LRP1 -ICD production in HMF fibroblasts (Fig. 4B β Fig.

, panels a and b). Cath-D and DAPT also stimulated HMF outgrowth ( , panels a and b, right). Thus inhibiting LRP1 -ICD4A Fig. 4B β
production may stimulate fibroblast outgrowth. These findings support the hypothesis that LRP1 -ICD restricts fibroblast outgrowth,β
possibly by regulating transcription. The genes modulated by LRP1 -ICD are presently unknown, although a recent report indicated thatβ
LRP1 target genes in the inflammatory response ( ). We therefore propose that pro-cath-D hypersecreted by cancer cellsZurhove et al 2008 

triggers fibroblast outgrowth in breast tumor by inhibiting LRP1 RIP ( ). It may be particularly pertinent to identify the genesFig. 4C 

implicated in the control of fibroblast outgrowth that are regulated by LRP1 -ICD and cath-D.β
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Pro-cath-D is partially endocytosed by LRP1 in fibroblasts
Conditioned medium containing labelled pro-cath-D was produced(A) Endocytosis of secreted pro-cath-D by LRP1 in HMF fibroblasts. 

by incubating pro-cath-D secreting rat cancer 3Y1-Ad12 cells ( ) with S methionine and S cysteine (175 Ci/ml SGlondu et al 2001 [ 35 ] [ 35 ] μ [35 ]
Translabel, MP Biomedicals, Inc.) for 24h. 10 HMF, kindly provided by J. Piette (IGM, Montpellier, France), were transiently transfected5 

with 10 g human LRP1 or Luc siRNAs using Oligofectamine (Invitrogen). The endocytosis of labelled pro-cath-D was performed 48hμ
post-transfection. For this, siRNA-transfected HMF fibroblasts were incubated for 3h (panel a) or 18h (panel c) with conditioned medium

containing labelled pro-cath-D with or without 10 mM M6P. Cells were lysed in 50 mM Hepes pH 7.5 , 150 mM NaCl, 10  glycerol, 1[ ] % %
Triton X-100, 1.5 mM MgCl 1 mM EGTA, 100 mM NaF, 10 mM sodium pyrophosphate, 500 M sodium vanadate, and a protease inhibitor2 μ

cocktail (PLC lysis buffer). The endocytosed labelled pro-cath-D was immunoprecipitated in cell lysates with M1G8 anti-cath-D antibody,

that recognizes 52 kDa pro-cath-D, and endosomal 48 kDa and lysosomal 34 kDa cath-D forms processed after endocytosis, and analyzed by

SDS-PAGE (panels a and c). The LRP1  expression was monitored 48h post-transfection by immunoblotting with 11H4 hybridoma directedβ
against the C-terminal part of LRP1  chain (ATCC) in HMF fibroblasts transfected with either Luc or LRP1 siRNAs (panels b and d). actinβ β
(Sigma) was used as a loading control. Quantification of the pro-cath-D internalized by LRP1 siRNA1 HMF cells, reflected by the presence of

the 52, 48 and 34 kDa bands by immunoblotting, was compared to the pro-cath-D internalized by Luc siRNA HMF cells incubated with M6P

after 18h of endocytosis (panel e; mean  SD of 3 independent experiments). , p<0.025 Luc siRNA HMF cells; , p<0.0025 ± * versus ** versus 

Luc siRNA HMF cells (Student s test). Duplexes of 21-nucleotide human LRP1 siRNA1 (target sequence’ t- 

AAGCAGTTTGCCTGCAGAGAT, residues 666-684) ( ), or firefly luciferase (Luc) siRNA (target sequenceLi et al 2003 

AACGTACGCGGAATACTTCGA) were synthesized by MWG Biotech S.A. (France). (B) Endocytosis of secreted pro-cath-D by LRP1 in

2x10 MEF cells, deficient for both RM6P300 and RM6P46, kindly provided by Prof Kurt Von FiguraMEF fibroblasts. RM6P /  − − 6 RM6P /  − −

(Georg-August-University G ttingen, Germany), were transiently transfected with 3 g Luc siRNA or LRP1 siRNA2 using Nucleofectorö μ
(AMAXA) with or without 10 g pcDNA3.1( )Myc-tagged LRP1  chain ( ). The endocytosis of labelled pro-cath-D wasμ + β Barnes et al 2003 

triggered 24h post-transfection by incubating transfected MEF cells for 3h (panel a, left) or 18h (panel a, right) with conditionedRM6P /  − −

medium containing labelled pro-cath-D as in (A) without M6P. The LRP1  in MEF cells was monitored 24h post-transfection byβ RM6P /  − −

immunoblotting, as in (A) (panel b). Mobility of endogenous LRP1  and transfected Myc-LRP1  was slightly different (panel b).β β

Quantification of the pro-cath-D internalized by LRP1 siRNA2 MEF cells was compared to the pro-cath-D internalized by LucRM6P /  − −

siRNA MEF cells incubated with M6P after 18h of endocytosis (panel c; mean of 2 independent experiments). Duplexes ofRM6P /  − −

21-nucleotide mouse LRP1 siRNA2 (target sequence AAGCAUCUCAGUAGACUAUCA) ( ) was synthesized by MWGFears et al 2005 

Biotech S.A. (France). (C) Endocytosis of secreted pro-cath-D by LRP1 in MEF cells transfected with full-length LRP1 orLRP1 /  − −

 MEF cells stably transfected with full-length LRP1 kindly provided by Prof Dudley Strickland (University ofLRP1 β chain. LRP1 /  − −

Maryland School of Medicine, Baltimore, USA) (clone B-41) (panel a), or MEF cells transiently transfected with Myc-LRP1  (panelLRP1 /  − − β
c), were incubated for 3h with conditioned medium containing labelled pro-cath-D plus 10 mM M6P and endocytosed pro-cath-D was

analysed as in (A). The LRP1  in clone B-41 (panel b) and in Myc-LRP1  transiently transfected MEF cells (panel d) was monitoredβ β LRP1 /  − −

by immunoblotting as in (A).
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Figure 2
Pro-cath-D and ectopic cath-D do not modulate tyrosine phosphorylation of LRP1  in fibroblastsβ

COS(A) Tyrosine phosphorylation of LRP1  in HMF fibroblasts treated with conditioned medium containing secreted pro-cath-D. β
cells were transiently transfected with 10 g pcDNA3.1( )cath-D, or pcDNA3.1( ) plasmids using Lipofectamine (Gibco-BRL). pcDNA3.1(μ − − −
)cath-D expression plasmid encoding human pre-pro-cath-D has previously been described ( , , Berchem et al 2002 Glondu et al 2001 Glondu

, , , ). Conditioned medium (CM) containing pro-cath-D (15 nM) or notet al 2002 Hu et al 2008 Laurent-Matha et al 2005 Vignon et al 1986 

(control) was produced 24h post-transfection by incubating cath-D- or empty vector-transfected COS cells for another 24h in the absence of

serum. HMF cells were treated with control or pro-cath-D conditioned medium for the indicated times in the absence of serum. As a positive

control of LRP1  tyrosine phosphorylation, cells were treated for 15 min with orthovanadate and hydrogen peroxide (vanadate/H2O2). LRP1β
 was immunoprecipitated with 11H4 hybridoma in PLC lysis buffer and analysed by immunoblotting using anti-phospho-tyrosineβ

monoclonal antibody 4G10 (Anti-P.Tyr) (Santa Cruz Biotechnology) (panel a) or anti-LRP1  11H4 hybridoma (panel b). CE, cell extract. β (B)

 HMF cells were incubated with 15 nMTyrosine phosphorylation of LRP1 β in HMF fibroblasts treated with recombinant pro-cath-D. 

recombinant pro-cath-D (R&D Systems) for the indicated times in the absence of serum and the tyrosine phosphorylation of LRP1  wasβ
analysed as in (A). As a positive control of LRP1  tyrosine phosphorylation, cells were treated for 15 min with vanadate/H O . β 2 2 (C)

 Tyrosine phosphorylation of LRP1  was analysed in Phosphorylated LRP1 β tyrosine in cath-D-transfected MEF fibroblasts. β cath-D /  − −

MEF immortalized mouse fibroblasts stably transfected with empty vector (CD55 /  SV40) or cath-D expression vector encoding human− −
pre-pro-cath-D (CD55 /  cath-D), as previously described ( ), as in (A). The positive control of LRP1  tyrosine− − Laurent-Matha et al 2005 β
phosphorylation was CD55 /  cath-D cells treated for 15 min with vanadate/H O .− − 2 2 

Figure 3
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Ectopic cath-D and pro-cath-D inhibits LRP1 RIP in COS cells and in fibroblasts
COS cells were transfected with 10 g(A) Production of LRP1 -CTF in COS cells co-transfected with cath-D and LRP1  vectors. β β μ

pcDNA3-Myc-LRP1  and 10 g pcDNA3.1, pcDNA3.1-cath-D, or pcDNA3.1- cath-D expression vectors. pcDNA3.1( )cath-D andβ μ D231N −
pcDNA3.1( ) cath-D expression plasmids encoding human pre-pro-cath-D and pre-pro- cath-D, respectively, have previously been− D231N D231N 

previously described ( , , , , , Berchem et al 2002 Glondu et al 2001 Glondu et al 2002 Hu et al 2008 Laurent-Matha et al 2005 Vignon et al

). 24h post-transfection, cells were incubated with DAPT (20 M, Sigma) for 24h. Cell extracts in PLC lysis buffer were analysed by1986 μ
immunoblotting with anti-LRP1  11H4 hybridoma (panel a). Full-length 85-kDa LRP1  and 25-kDa membrane-associated LRP1 -CTF areβ β β
shown. actin served as a loading control. Data in panel b are from 3 independent experiments analyzed in duplicate. , p<0.0005 β * versus 

control cells (Student s test). ’ t- MEF cells(B) Production of LRP1 -CTF in MEF fibroblasts stably transfected with cath-D. β cath-D /  − −

stably transfected with empty vector (CD55 /  SV40), cath-D (CD55 /  cath-D) or cath-D (CD55 / D231N) vectors (− − − − D231N − − Laurent-Matha et

) were treated with DAPT (20 M) for 24h. Full-length LRP1  and LRP1 -CTF were assayed as in A (panel a). The data in panel bal 2005 μ β β
are from 3 independent experiments analyzed in duplicate. , p<0.0005 CD55 /  SV40 cells (Student s test). * versus − − ’ t- (C) Production of

COS cells were transiently transfected with 10 g of pcDNA3.1(LRP1 β-CTF in HMF fibroblasts treated with secreted pro-cath-D. D231N μ
) cath-D, or pcDNA3.1( ) vectors ( ) using Lipofectamine (Gibco-BRL). 24h post-transfection, conditioned medium− D231N − Glondu et al 2001 

(CM) containing pro-cath-D (15 nM) or unconditioned medium (control) was produced by incubating cath-D-transfected or emptyD231N D231N 

vector-transfected COS cells for a further 24h in the absence of serum. HMF cells were treated with control or pro-cath-D conditionedD231N 

medium for 7h in the presence of DAPT (20 M). Full-length LRP1  and LRP1 -CTF were assayed as in A (panel a). Data from of 2μ β β
independent experiments analyzed in triplicate are shown (panel b). , p<0.025 control CM (Student s test). * versus ’ t- (D) Production of LRP1

COS cells were transiently transfected withβ-ICD in COS cells and fibroblasts co-transfected with cath-D and LRP1. 

pcDNA3.1-LRP1-Gal4-VP16 (LRP1-GV, 0.1 g), Gal4 DNA binding domain gene reporter (pFR-Luc) (0.4 g) and CMV- -galactosidaseμ μ β
expression vector (0.4 g) using Lipofectamine with or without increasing concentrations of pcDNA3-cath-D (panel a) or pcDNA3-μ D231N 

cath-D (panel b) vectors. In rescue experiments, Lipofectamine was used to transiently transfect cells with siRNA cath-D (1 g) plus cath-Dμ
vector (0.4 g), with LRP1-GV (0.4 g), pFR-Luc (0.4 g) and -galactosidase vector (0.4 g) (panel c). Human cath-D siRNA (targetμ μ μ β μ
sequence AAGCUGGUGGACCAGAACAUC, residues 666-684) was described previously ( ). COS cells were transfectedBidere et al 2003 

with pFR-Luc and CMV- -gal with or without LRP1-GV, and plus or minus DAPT (20 M) for 24h (panel d). MEF cells were transfectedβ μ
using Nucleofector (AMAXA) with LRP1-GV, pFR-Luc and CMV- -gal with or without cath-D vector (2 g) (panel e). Luciferase activityβ μ
was measured 48h later ( ). The activity of Luciferase relative to -galactosidase was analysed in triplicate transfections. Mean May et al 2002 β

/  SD of 3 independent experiments is shown. p<0.005 LRP1-GV (Student s test). The vectors used in the LRP1-Gal4-VP16 vector+ − versus ’ t- 

system were kindly provided by D. Strickland (University of Maryland School of Medicine, Baltimore, USA).
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Figure 4
Cath-D and DAPT inhibit LRP1 -ICD production in fibroblasts and stimulate fibroblast outgrowthβ

HMF cells were transiently transfected using(A) Effect of cath-D and DAPT on LRP1 -ICD production by HMF fibroblasts β
Nucleofector (AMAXA) with LRP1-GV, pFR-Luc and CMV- -gal in the presence or absence of cath-D vector (1.3 g) as in (panelβ μ Fig. 3D 

a), and were treated with or without DAPT (20 M) (panel b). Luciferase activity was assayed as described in . Mean /  SD ofμ Fig. 3D + −
triplicate transfection is shown. p<0.005 LRP1-GV (Student s test). versus ’ t- (B) Effect of pro-cath-D and DAPT on HMF fibroblast

Phase contrast optical photomicrographs of HMF fibroblasts after 3 days of culture are presented (panels a and b). HMFoutgrowth. 

fibroblasts were embedded in Matrigel with a bottom layer of 3Y1Ad12 cancer cell lines secreting no pro-cath-D (control) (panel a, left), or

human wild-type (pro-cath-D) (panel a, right), as previously described ( ). HMF fibroblasts embedded alone in MatrigelBeaujouin et al 2010 

were treated with DAPT (20 M) or not (panel b). High magnifications of the boxed regions are shown below. (---, 50 m). Pro-cath-Dμ Bars μ
secretion was analyzed after 3 days of co-culture by immunoblotting (panel c). , un-specific contaminant protein. * (C) Model of action of

In RIP, LRP1  chain undergoes ectodomain shedding by membrane-associatedcath-D and DAPT on LRP1 RIP and fibroblast outgrowth. β
proteases (metalloproteases and/or the membrane-associated -secretase BACE1), generating the membrane-associated LRP1 -CTFβ β
fragment. LRP1 -CTF becomes a substrate for intra-membrane cleavage by -secretases, producing LRP1 -ICD which is a nuclearβ γ β
transcriptional modulator. We propose that cath-D inhibits RIP-induced LRP1 signaling pathways in a manner independent of its proteolytic

activity by competitively inhibiting the first cleavage, leading to decrease LRP1 -CTF production and hence less LRP1 -ICD. The -secretaseβ β γ
inhibitor DAPT directly blocks LRP1 -ICD production. The reduced concentration of LRP1 -ICD due to cath-D or DAPT inhibition isβ β
correlated with stimulation of fibroblast outgrowth, suggesting that the RIP of LRP1 is implicated in the control of fibroblast growth.
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